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With events inside Germany occurring at
such speed that even the dai ly newspapers
are barely able to keep the record up to
date, readers will appreciate that a monthly
publication which tries to keep abreast of
changes in the prisoner of war picture is now
laboring under a great handicap. PRISONERS OF WAR BULLETIN, moreover, must
be quite sure of the facts it reports. The time
element in a publication of this character
is a less important factor than strict accuracy or balance.
Our main source of information on camp
conditions, movements of prisoners, and delivery of relief supplies is the International
Committee of the Red Cross, which is not
a news gathering organization. Its major
functions now are to get the supplies into
the hands of prisoners of war, and to urge
belligerents in every way possible to comply
with the provisions of the Geneva Convention. Its entire staff is ,working literally day
and night to perform these tasks, and, when
all the difficulties are taken into consideration, it is achieving a remarkable degree of

success.

Recent instances of ffogrant violations of
the Convention by Germany have been reported in the newspapers. These are unfortunate and deplorable, but, at the same time,
it may be noted that the German authorities in some instances hav" done more than
was required of them under the Conven tion in facilitating the delivery of relief
supplies to prisoners in Germany. There are
now several hundred Red Cross trucks,
·traveling under German escort and driven,
in many cases, by Allied prisoners of war,
carrying out their relief mission right in
the heart of the enemy's territory. The architects of the Geneva Con.v ention could never
have foreseen such a situation as has developed inside Germany, out the guardians
of the Convention are doina e1wr,1thing
humanly possible to meet it. - Editor.

Stalag VII A
The total camp strength at Stalag
VII A, Moosburg, when visited by a
Delegate of the International Committee of the Red Cross on January
27, was 77,249, of whom 14,943 were
in the base camp. The remainder
were on work detachments. The total
of 77,249 included 42 American officers, 238 noncoms, 5,708 enlisted
men, and 3 medical officers. Since
January 27, however, many Americans from camps in the east, and
particularly from Stalag Luft III,
have reached Stalag VII· A, and
cables received in March stated the
camp strength exceeded 100,000.
During March large shipments of
food and other supplies reached
Stalag VII A from International Red

Cross warehouses in Switzerland,
both by train and by truck convoys,
to meet the rapidly growing need.
On January 27 the Americans at
Stalag VII A had a five weeks' reserve
of standard food packages, but new
arrivals at the camp quickly disposed
of this reserve supply. The principal
grievances of the men at the end of
January were reported to be overcrowding, which has since grown
worse, lack of fuel for cooking, and
inadequate bathing facilities. The
camp theater was being transformed
to accommodate new arrivals.
Detachments of from 1,000 to
2,000 men were sent daily (Sundays
excepted) by train from Stalag VII
A to work in Munich. They re-

turned by train the same day, travel
time and work consuming about 12
hours.

Stalags V A and V B
On January 9 an Intetnational
Red Cross Delegate visited Stalag
V B, at Villingen, in southwesuGermany not far from the Swiss border.
The camp then held 479 Americans
in Jransit from the western front.
The men had reached Stalag V B,
the Delegate's report stated, in an
exhausted condition after a fourday hike. From Stalag V B American
prisoners were being transferred to
Stalag V A, at Ludwigsburg, in the
vicinity of Stuttgart.
A later report from the Interna-

A tn1ck convoy entering Germany, from Switzerland, with Red Cross supplies for pris oners of war. The trucks are painted white to increase visibility. They also cat·ry the Red
Crnss emblem and the fiug of Switzerland to ensure protection .
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tional Red Cross stated that at the
end of February, there were 1,700
Americans at Stalag V A and 600 at
Stalag V B. Stalag V A, like V B, was
reported being used as a transit camp
for Americans; and, in Februaq,, was
overcrowded. It also lacked hot water
and facilities for cooking the contents of Red Cross packages.

Stalag III A
When visited by a Delegate of the
International Red Cross on February 8, Stalag III A at Luckenwalde
was being used as a Dulag (':ransit
camp) for prisoners of war evacuated from some of the camps in the
third, eighth, and twenty-first military distri . 0{ the 38,413 prisoners
at Stalag III A on February 8, 5,716
were Americans-including 4,600
noncoms from Stalag III B and 266
officers from Oflag 64. A later cable
gave the American Strength at Stala'~
III A on February 28 as over 6,000.
Many more prisoners were still expec;ted at this camp, but, the cable
stated, "several important groups will
be transferred elsewhere." On March
28 the 4,600 nonco1ns from Stalag III
B were reported in a new camp at
Markisch Rietz, about 12 miles west
of Luckenwalde.
Stalag III A was reported to be
overcrowded in February, with some
recent arrivals being housed in tents.
There were no epidemics. Supplementary foods and other relief supplies were low, and 80,000 standard
food packages had been ordered from
the International Reel Cross storehouse at Lubeck. The German rat ions supplied during February comprised mainly potatoes, bread, and
cabbage, with very sinall amounts of
meats, margarine, oatmeal, tea, sugar,
salt, and dried vegetables.
The Department of State protested strongly about camp conditions at Stalag III A, and especially
about the lack of prepar.ations by
the German authorities for handling
large num hers of evacuated . prisoners and for feeding- them en route.
Assurances were subsequently given
that prisoners of war too weak or too
sick to walk would be transported in
the future by trucks or rail.
Stalag Lufts III and IV
The American Reel Cross representative at Geneva was informed
in the middle of March that a new
air force camp was under construction at Wobling bei Luclwigsburg
(in the vicinity of Stalag V A and
not far from Stuttgart), which would

probably be designated Stalag Luft
IV. It was understood to be the
intention of the German authorities
to move to this new camp a large
part of the American and British
noncom airmen evacuated from
Stalag Luft IV at Grosstychow in
late January. About 1,550 of these
airmen from Luft IV, after hiking
to Stalag Luft I at Barth, reach_e d
Stalag XIII D at Ni.irnberg early in
March. Another 1,500 were still at
Barth, and about 3,600 were reported
to be proceeding to Stalag XI B at
Fallingbostel. On December 31 last
the American strength at Stalag Luft
IV was reported to be 8,652.
The American Red Cross representative at Geneva, was also informed that a new air force camp
under construction at NiirnbergLangwasser ·,vould be designated
Stalag Luft III. Early in March
about 1,500 American Air Forces
officers evacauated from the west
compound at Stalag Luft III, Sagan,
were at Stalag XIII D at NiirnbergLangwasser, while most of the other
Americans from the center and west
compounds were at Stalag VII A,
Moosburg.
The new Stalag Luft III at Niirnberg-Langwasser, it was ptesumed,
would be the censorship and distribution center for aJl letter mail for
captured American airmen, just as
Stalag Luft III at Sa~an was until
its evacuation on January 27 last.
Stalag IV D
The American strength at Stalag
IV D at Torgau, about 60 miles south
of Berlin, was 800 on February 28.
By the end of the first week in March,
the number of Americans had increased to over 1,000. There were
also about 6,000 British prisoners assigned to Stalag IV D. Most of the
prisoners at this camp were on work
detachments.
Up to late March, no reports had
been received of any camps in the
fourth military district having been
evacuated.
Stalag Luft I
An International Reel Cross Delegate visited Stalag Luft I, at Barth,
on February 22. The camp strength
was then 8,346 men, of whom 4,949
were American Air Forces officers
and 2,234 wer~ noncoms. Some prisoners evacuated from camps east of
the Oder (mainly from Stalag Luft
IV) had already reached Luft I, and
medical supplies, coats, woolen
socks, gloves, and shoes had immediately been ordered for them.

Discipline at Luft I was reported
to be good.

Other Camps Visited
Many visits, besides those mentioned above, were made during
January, February, and March by
Delegates of the International Red
Cross to camps and hospitals in- Germany. These included Stalag XIII
B at ,t\Teiden (American spokesman,
Pvt. James Sullivan); Stalag XIII D
at N'urnberg-Langwasser (American
spokesman, Sidney Monas); Stalag IX
B at Fallingbostcl; Stalag IV G at
0 s ch a t z (American spokesman,
S/Sgt. Donald Paris); Res. Lazarett
Niirnbcrg-Langwasser; Res. Lazarett
Ebelsbach; Dulag Luft at W etzlar;
Stalag XII A at Limburg (American
spokesman, John Burch); Oflag XIII
B (a new camp for Americans captured on the western front, who
reached Oflag XIII B from the transit
camps at Stalags IX B, XII A, and
XIII D: spokesman, Col. Charles
Cavendor); and Stalag XIII C at
Hammelburg (American spokesman,
T /Sgt. Charles Toothman).
Because of space limitations, it is
impossible to summarize the reports
on these visits, but, in any case, most
of the camps and hospitals named
have since been occupied by Allied
armies advancing from the west, or
may be occupied by the time this
issue of the BtJLLETIN is distributed.

REVISED LETTER FORM
A revised letter form for prisoner
of war mail (Form WD PMG 112) is
now available at post offices, from
which Red Cross chapters may obtain
supplies.
The new form, which requires no
postage, may be used in writing to
prisoners of any nationality in either
German or Japanese hands.
The old form (No. 111) may still
be used until supplies are exhaust)d.
There are no restrictions on the
number of Form No. 112 which
may be obtained from post offices
at one time, but the number re- ·
quested should not exceed the needs
of those asking for them.
Persons who have difficulty in obtaining a supply of Form No. ll2
from their local post offices are requested 'to_ refer the matter to the
_nearest Red Cross chapter, which, in
turn, should advise the area office
so that the Post Office Department
can be notified.

\
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Repatriate Reports on Stalag Luft I
Lt. John J. MacNam ar a, of Elm ir a, New York, who was repatria ted
in Januar y from Stalag L uft I, sent,
on his return to the U n ited Sta tes,
th e letter q uo ted below to a number
of friends a nd relatives of Am erican
fliers still in Stalag Luft I. Lieutenant MacNamara' s letter was ela ted
F ebruar y 17.
I am nn ex-memb er of t h e frrmou s
(? ) Stalrr g Lu ft I, tha t haven of rest
for tired A rn erican airm en in Germ any .
It is hard to tell just what 1 ou
would lik e lo know rrbo11t tli r' ra111 /J,
bu t sinre I hr111e bFe n /1o m1: an d
ta lk ed with the parents of some of
th e loca l boys held th ere nt Stalag
L uft I, the main question seem s to
be, " A re they going to move th e
camp as a result of th e Russian
dr iv e?" I was in th e ca m p ujJ to January 5 and th ere was no sign of moving th en. A rumor was floa ting
around during Decemb er that we
would move d eeper into Germany or
over to Sw eden . This rumor was
/mock ed in the h ead by G erman au~
thorities who told us that we would
not be moved under any conditions.
Wh eth er or not the Germans will
k eejJ their word, of course, I can't
say. But it is my p ersonal opinion
that th ey will.
Th e food situation is just fair, but
good enough to get by on-thanks
to th e R ed Cross parcels. B ecause of
our location, n ear th e source of supply, our parcels came in jJretty good.
Transportation is in a bad way in
Germany_ and most of the camps
suffer as a result, but because th e
parcels come ii-! through the Baltic
now, we were right near them. Overcoats and winter underw ear, f1.t1·nished by our government, got there
in time for the winter w eather and
all the old men got an issue. Those
who came in after the first of th e
year will not get much choice as to ·
sizes, b'lf,t since no fashion jJarades
were beinf! h eld there, !oohs didn't
make mu.iii difference.
Medical attention is good and I
speak from experience because I
spent eight months in the hospital
there. Three British doctors, one a
surgeon, hold forth and are doing
a darn good job. An American dentist
arrived early in December and is
filling a serious gap (no pun intended). When I left, he was working
day and night trying to catch up
with the dental work. Supplies, both
1

I

American prisoners at Stalag Luft I. Exti-eme i-ight, Lt. Ban-y Shillito. Othe1· pl"isone,·s'
names we1·e not given.

d ental and m edico l, w ere plentiful,
thanhs again to th e R ed Cross. It's
almost en ti re ly American stuff. Sulfa
in all forrns and all th e lat est m edicines are there.
Another question that was promin ent in the minds of jJeojJle I ha·uc
seen was wh eth er or not there was
any chance of the camjJ being
bomb ed by our own planes by mistake. Th e answer is th ere is none
whatsoev er. The ca.mp is located near
the small town of Barth-about 5,000
people, with no military targets. The
n earest target is Stettin, about 60
miles away. Our Air Force is well
aware of the location of the camfJ
and who is bein[; held tlt ere and th ey
are taking no chances.
I have seen all th e boys who sent
messages sin ce the first of the year
and th ey are all in good condition
physically, and, believe m e, their morale is high despite the outlook. Th e
famous A mcrican sense of humor
doesn't fail a bit. All the men in the
camp are physically fit or th ey
wouldn't be there. One jJerson that I
talk ed with h eard that only th e injured were sent th ere and that is 100
p ercent wrong. It's just the opposite.
I was injured enough to be sent
home, but I was the only one in 6,000
to be in such a position. I was sent
there by mistake.
Rest assured the boys are 0. K.
and will continue to be so. We
Americans are just too tough for
those Jerries to break down. Of
course, it's no picnic. They hate it. I

hate it. You would hate it. But when
they come back yoit' ll see for yourself -they haven't changed a bit-except that they will love our America
more than ever.
I know this isn-'t a very satisfact ory letter. You may have questions
a bout your own fiier that you may
like to ask me so I am enclosing my
address so you can write and ask any
questions that you may lihe. The answ ers may be a little slow but I promise to do my best. I am going to give
you my home address because upon
wmpletion of my lea11e, I have to
go back to Walter Reed Hospi tal and
only heaven knows where from there.
All letters will be forwarded to m e.
One last remark. Keep writing despite the war n ews and enclose snapshots. The pictures are important.
Here's hoping your fiier comes h ome
soon and he will if you keep praying.
A number of messages from Stalag
Luft I broadcast since Lieutenant
MacNamara left the camp have
stated that Red Cross supplies continued to be regularly distributed.

MAIL TO THE FAR EAST
A m essage fi~om an American prisoner of war in a Tokyo camp, broadcast from Tokyo on March 21, stated:
Your postcard of October 21, in
response to my broadcast, received in
less than four months' time. I also
received a card dated November 7,
1944.
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Handling German Prisoners

•
Ill

the United States

Excerpts frorn an address by Maj. Gen. Archer L. Lerch, Provost Marshal General
As of February 15, 1945, there were
359,624 prisoners of war held in the
continental limits of the United
States - 306,226 Germans, 50,570
Italians, 2,828 Japanese. They were
held at 141 base camps and 313
branch camps, located in every state
in the union. [As of April 1, there
were 311,630 Germans, 50,549 Italians, and 3,258 .Japanese, representing a total of 365,437 .]
The purpose of this report is to
tell you what the \,Var Department
is doing with these hundreds of thousands of prisoners. I propose to tell
you how we work therh, how we feed
them, how we guard them, and how
we carry out the terms of the Geneva
Convention in the War Department's
program for handling enemy prisoners of war in this country.
As the war progressed and we got
thousands of new prisoners, we began to look upon them as an untouched pool of available manpower,
present in this country at a time
when manpower was a desperately
needed commodity. In the latter
part of 1942 and early l 943 our work
program began to get under waymodestly at first, to be sure, and confined almost entirely to work on army
posts. The prisoners were put to
work for post engineers, building
and repairing roads, doing carpentry and various forms of maintenance labor; for the post quartermasters, where they worked in the
laundries and as stock clerks; for the
post motor pools, where they greased.
washed. repaired, and serviced nontactical vehicles.

Contract Labor Program
By 1943, the manpower problem
was becoming even more acute, but
at the same time our prisoners were
increasing in number due to the
German reverses in Africa. From
June 1943 through January 1944,
thousands of prisoners-former members of the Afrika Korps-were
shipped to this country. \,Ve thus
found ourselves in this position-we
had a manpower shortage but we
had the men to help overcome that
shortage-prisoners of war. We therefore inaugurated our con tract labor
program.
In effect, the program is simply
this:
We told the farmers a•Hl the con-

tractors of the nation that they could
use prisoner of war labor under two
conditions:
1. That under no circumstances
could prisoner labor compete with
free labor;
2. That under no circumstances
could one employer .use prisoners
at a lower wage than he would have
to pay civilians, because that would
result in one employer being subsidized to the detriment of his
neighbor.
Now you may wonder about the
pay of prisoners. Let me assure you
that the prisoners never see the
money paid for their labor by the
contractor. The con tractor's check is
deposited directly into the Treasury
of the United States. The prisoners
receive only the 80 cents a clay proposed by this country to Germany
at the beginning of the war as the
pay of all prisoners of war who work.
One hundred million dollars was
the amount realized by the government of the United States from the
labor of prisoners of war during
1944.
The v\Tar Department realized an
estimated saving of over $80,000,000
from the prisoners who did work on
army posts, camps, and stations
throughout the country. Prisoners
working for the Army performed a
total of 19,567,719 man-days of work,
ranging from such highly skilled
work as watch repair to common
maintenance labor. Altogether, the
prisoners did 10,181,275 man-days
of work for contract employers. The
bulk of this work was in agriculture,
which accounted for 5,705,909 mandays. Prisoners worked on the nation's farms, replacing the farm labor
that had gone to war or had migrated
to industrial towns. In the South they
picked cotton, cut sugar cane, har,·csted peanuts and tobacco, cut pulp- ·
wood. In the \,\Test they gathered the
sugar beets and grains. In the North
and East they canned fruit and vegetables and harvested many , other
Farm crops.

The Geneva Convention
This work program, I assure you,
docs not violate in any way the
terms of the Geneva Convention.
That treaty was made in time of
peace when presumably heads were
cool and presumably reason pre-

vailed. It is the solemn duty of the
Var Department, at least until "the
supreme law of the land" has been
amended by authority competent to
amend it, to carry out the provisions
of the law.
Victor 0 . .Jones, correspondent for
the North American Newspaper Alliance, recently filed a story from
somewhere in Holland. l\fr. Jones
had watched in amazement as Ninth
Army troops took strong fortifications around Bruchelen without resistance. Mr. Jones talked to some
of the prisoners and then he wrote:
We asked all the jJrisoners whl'lher
tliey had been afraid of mistrn1tr11ent
ofter cajJture. They all snid their
officers had told them the1,'d br shot
or tortured, but that they hndn'I helieved it because they had letters f rnm
rnptured comrades who told them
British and A meric{ln treatment of
/Jrisoners was excr:lle11 t.
ft may burn you ujJ to hear that
German prisoners are getting cig{lrettes when you can't, but it's not
a big jnice to p{/y when )'011 can get
guys like these to come out of strong
hunl<ers without firing a shot. After
the Ninth Army troojJs took Brur:helen without resistance, thrv wr'rr' s11rjJrisrd by the strength of somr or its
fortifications. The main bod')! of Gnmans had retired, but a die-hard
rear guard fwd l1een _left behind with
instrur:tions to fight to the last bullet. If they'd clone so. our C{IS11alties
might have been much heavier than
they were. From tl/{/t jJOint of view,
nur polic'V of livin[[ 1.1.fJ to the Geneva
Convention is snw1;t tnrtir-s, rven
without considering othrr angles.
\ 1

Coping with Nazi Elements
The v\T ar Department early became aware that Nazi elements would
try to dominate the camps, and measures were adopted at once to cope
with the situation. It has not been
easy; the very nature of the problem
indicated that it would not be easy.
It required painstaking intelligence
work, screening and more screening
to separate the good from the bad.
Mistakes have been made, but they
have been few considering the magnitude of the job and the difficulties
under which it proceeded. Over 300,000 Germans-enough to completely
populate a cii,, the si?c of Jersey
(Continued on jwge 10)
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American Administrative Staff, South Compound, Stalag Luft Ill.
Names as given. Back row: Capt. Smithwick, Lts. Draper, Saunde,·s, Neill, Burden, Widen, Maj. Mills, Capts. Blair, Adamina,
Lts. Fahr, Moore, Grnvins, Kemp, Heinstrem, Capts. Gl'iffin, Wil•
Iiams, Lt. Ries. Middle row: Maj. Bilger, Beckham, O'Brien, Fe,·•
guson, Lt. Cols. McNickle, Stitlnta11, Cols. Sma,·t, Pa,·ke_r, Good-

5

rich, Miller, Jones, Lt. Cols. Clark, Klocko, Lansfo,·d, Maj. Diamond. Front row: Lts. Ede,·, Bell, Capts. Williams, Shuck, Lt.
Hermann, Capt, MacDonald, Lts. Carlberg, Frazie1·, Hermah, Gaston, Westb,·ook, Maj, Fleming, Capt, Carmichael, Lt . . Burgett.
Picttll'e was sent by Lt. Col. McNickle.

American Prisoners · of War

•
Ill

Germany

Pictures taken before camp evacuations in January 1945

I

1. Oflag 64. Se,ii by 1st Lt. Russell P. Rissman, back row, extreme
1·ight. No other names given. Picture taken in the fall of 1944. 2. Stalag lI B. Names as given, left to right: Back ,·ow, Lawrence, James,
Gerber; front row, Phillips, Time,·man, Walters. 3. Part of a farm
Kommando from Stalag lI B. Sent by Pfc. Eugene Brockman, left.
No other 11ames give11. 4. Stalag Luft Ill. Se11t. by Lt. Chades M.

Bar11well, Jr., fom·th from left in back row. Other names given:
R. A. Sacy, second from left itt back row; Robert Brown, fifth frnm
left in back row. 5. Oflag 64. Left to right: Lt. C,ol. John K. Waters;
Col: Paul Goode, Se11io1· American Office,·; Mr. C. Christiansen,
War Prisoners Aid of the YMCA; Lt . .Col. W. H. Schaefer; Col.
George V. Millett., Jr. Picture take11 on October 17, 1944.
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Latest Developments

•
Ill

the Far East

By John Cotton
. From the autumn of 1942 to the
end of 1944, the .Japanese moved
nearly 40,000 American and Allied
prisoners of war' from the Philippines, Malaya, and other southern
areas, to the north-principally to
camps in Japan proper. It is quite evident that further substantial movements of prisoners requiring overseas
transport by the .Japanese are no
longer possible, and it may be assumed that most prison camps will
remain where they now are, except
for local u·ansfers, until the territories where the camps are located
are occupied by Allied armies.
The .Japanese originally captured
and interned over 200,000 American,
British, and Dutch prisoners of . war
and civilian internees, exclusive of
native troops. Over 33,000 were
Americans, nearly l 00,000 British,
and the remainder Dutch. Deaths in
camps and on torpedoed ships have
probably amounted to 50,000, mostly
prisoners of war. Another l 0,000,
mainly civilians, have been repatriated or liberated.
At present the .Japanese hold about
75,000 to 85,000 Allied prisoners of
war, of whom 12,000 to 15,000 are
American; and 60,000 to 70,000 civilian internees, of whom only about
J ,000 are American . This makes a
total of 140,000 to 150,000 prisoners
of war anq civilian internees held in
the Far East at the end of March
1945.

Nearly one-half of the prisoners of
war, including three-quarters of the
American prisoners, are held in
.Japan proper. Outside of .Japan the
Hoten camp, near Mukden, Manchuria, and a camp near Shanghai
hold about 1,000 Americans each.
Similar groups, mostly of British
prison ers along with a few Americans, are held in camps in Korea,
Hong Kong, and probably in Formosa. The remainder of the prisoners . (British, Dutch, and a small
number of Americans) are held in
numerous unlocated camps in French
Indo-China, Thailand, Burma, Malaya, and the Netherlands Indies.
The majority of American civilians
still intern ed are held in four campsFutatabi, Weihsien, Chapei, and Pootung-which also hold civilians of
other 11ationalities. The Futatabi
camp near Kobe, Japan, holds 131
Americans, mostly from Guam. The
,veihsien camp in Shantung Province, China, has about 200 Americans. In Shanghai there are about
240 United States nationals in the
Chapei camp and about 200 in Pootung. Other small groups of American internees are held in camps containing mostly British civilians in
Shanghai, Hong Kong, Bangkok, and
Singapore. The Dutch interned in
the Netherlands Indies presumably
compose the largest internee group,
although almost no details of their

condition and exact location are
known.

Distribution of Relief Supplies
Preliminary reports have recently
been received of the distribution of
the Red Cross relief supplies picked
up by the .Japanese at Nakhodka, in
Soviet Russia, early in November
1944. The cargo, moved to Japan on
the Halwsan Maru, for American and
Allied prisoners of war and civilian
internees consisted of over 300,000
12-pound food packages and 2,757
cases of medical supplies, plus over
3,000 cases of clothing, toilet artitles,
and so forth.
En route to Japan, the Halwsan
111aru unloaded, at a Korean port,
20,000 food packages and other supplies destined for the Hoten and
Korean camps. In mid-November the
remainder of the supplies were unloaded at Kobe, and shortly thereafter 124,060 food packages and
l, 73 l cases of medical supp lies and
clothing were distributed to camps
in Japan proper. The distribution
provided four 12-pound food packages for each American and Allied
prisoner held in Japan, plus adequate medical supplies. Because of
the emphasis placed on urgently
needed food and medicines, the clothing was not sufficient to provide a
complete outfit for each man.
Early in.January 1945 a portion of
the remaining supplies W!1S transshipped from Japan to Shanghai and
North China on the Rosi Martt. This
shipment included 38,892 food packages, 432 cases of medical supplies,
and other items. Here again the supply was sufficient to provide prisoners
of war and internees with four food
packages per person.
The bulk of the supplies left after
the distributions in Manchuria,
Korea , Japan, and North China we~e
moved from Japan in the middle of
February on the Awa Martt. Nearly
J 50,000 food packages and other
supplies in this cargo have reached
Formosa, Hong Kong, Saigon, Singapore, and Batavia.

Camp Conditions
Ame1·ica11 priso11ers at Ze11tsnji Prison Camp No. 1. Left to 1·ight: Comma11de1· Kee11,
USN; Captain Wilso11, USA; Ensig11 C . W. Olcott, Po1·tla11d, 01·ego1z; Lt. David Do11ald
Kliewer, A l bany, 01·ego11; C!,aplain McDougal, A ttstmlia. This picture was take11
Ja11ua,·y 21, 1943.

Reports from Delegates of the International Committee of the Red
Cross who in recent months have
visited the prisoner of war camps at
Roten and Shanghai , as well as the
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civil assembly centers in Shanghai,
indicated little apparent change from
previous reports. Nearly 200 collect
cable messages from the Far East,
paid for by our government, received
in the United States during February
and March also gave the same impression. These messages from prisoners
of war and civilian internees in the
Fukuoka, Tokyo, Zentsuji, Hyogo
(Futatabi), Osaka, Hoten, and Malaya camps all contained brief personal messages and holiday greetings.
Two of them mentioned the receipt
of Reel Cross food and medicine.
A summary of the Delegates' reports on the camps visited follows:

Camp Roten
On December 6, 1944, an International Red Cross Delegate made hi~
second visit to Camp Hoten. At the
time of the visit the officers and men
transferred from Formosa in November 1944 had not yet reached Hoten.
The Allied camp strength was
1,117, a decrease of 157 since the
previous visit made on November 13,
1943. The decrease in strength was
clue almost entirely to transfers of
prisoners to Osaka, Japan, . in May
1944. The camp strength of 1,117
comprised 100 British and Australians and 1,017 Americans, the latter
being made up of 16 officers, 443
noncoms, and 558 enlisted men. The
senior American officer was Maj . S.
H. Hankins.
The location of the camp and of
the men's quarters remained unchanged from the description given
in PRISONERS OF WAR BuLLETIN of
February 1944. The Delegate reported that cold showers were available daily, and that hot baths could
be taken twice weekly in summer and
every other day in winter. There
were also 80 washbasins and 128
water taps in the barracks.
The food was said to be adequate
in quantity, and corresponcl~d with
that furnished th~ camp guards. The
principal items were potatoes and
vegetables. Eggs were provided for
sick prisoners, but only on important
holidays for other prisoners. Butter
and cheese were served only at
Christmas time. No mention was
made of meat, fish, or milk. Typical
reported meals were: breakfast, cornmeal mush; lunch, vegetable soup;
supper, meat and vegetable soup,
sweet potato pie, potato cake, soya
beans, and maize. Camp baked bread
was also served with each meal. The
cooking was clone by 22 prisoner
cooks.
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The weight of the men had increased from an average of 137 lbs.
on arrival in 1942 to 150 lbs. in December 1944. From January through
October 1944 there had been only
four deaths. The sick list at the time
of the visit was 41. Cases included:
tuberculosis 9, dysentery 5, beriberi 2,
and mumps 6. The medical equipment was said to equal that in Japanese army branch hospitals. The
camp infirmary was provided with
Japanyse medical supplies supplemented by Red Cross medicines.
The Delegate reported that the
Japanese had provided clothing for
the men, but Major Hankins told the
Delegate that the clothing included
in the Red Cross shipment just received was most welcome, and that
further amounts, particularly shoes,
were desired.
All the able-bodied men were working eight hours daily, with rest days
on Sunday. Most of them were assigned to factory work, but 75 men
were used for camp maintenance.
Pay ranged from 20 to 60 sen ($.05
to $.15) daily, and was used for purchases from the canteen, open daily
from 5 P.M. to 8 P.M. The canteen
sold tobacco (70 cigarettes weekly
per man), sweets, eggs, black tea,
combs, and small amounts of canned
foods. The canteen profits were utilized to purchase musical instruments,
athletic equipment, seeds, and livestock.
, Red Cross supplies from Nakhodka
unloaded at a Korean port in Noverriber 1944 had already been received
in the camp, and the food was being
used. The prisoners opened the packages and checked the contents, which
were distributed by them in conjunction with the camp authorities.
The Delegate interviewed Major
Hankins and Major Robert Peaty,
American and British senior officers,
in the presence of the Japanese camp
commander. Major Hankins expressed a desire for radiograms and
letters of more recent elate. He said
relations with the camp authorities
were "satisfactory," and added that
the physical condition of the men
had been good for the past year.
Major Peaty asked that dental facilities be provided in the camp instead
of at the Hoten army hospital. He
also stated that glasses were needed
by many men. The camp commander
agreed to investigate this situation.
The only precautions against air
raids, the Delega,te of the International Red Cr oss reported, were light
shades and black-out curtains. Ac-

cording to a Japanese radio broadcast in the middle of December, an
American raid on Mukden on December 7, 1944 (the day following
the Delegate's visit) resulted in the
death of 17 prisoners and the wounding of 31.
Shanghai Prisoners of War Camp
The Shanghai Delegate of the International Reel Cross revisited the
prisoners of war camp at nearby
Kiangwan on February IO, 1945. The
camp strength, which had changed
little since the previous year, totaled
1,044, and included 877 Americans,
67 British, 5 Norwegians, 82 Italians,
and 13 men of other nationalities.
The Delegate was able to converse
with senior officers and other prisoners in the presence of Japanese
officers. The food situation was said
to be satisfactory, but the supplementary supplies purchased in Shanghai
by the Delegate from funds supplied
by the United States government,
and sent twice monthly to the camp,
were considered an important part
of the diet. An adequate supply of
good .quality bread was being baked
in the camp by the prisoners.
The prisoners made no complaints
regarding clothing, except that they
mentioned a shortage of shoe repair
materials, particularly sole leather.
This situation had been temporarily
relieved by the "donation" of a substantial quantity of sole leather by
the Jap_anese. Summer clothing, especially shorts, shirts, and straw hats,
was needed.
There were 60 prisoners in the infirmary, including 12 who were suffering from dysentery, IO from malaria, and IO from tuberculosis. Four
prisoners were mentally affected.
Medical service was provided by one
Japanese doctor, assisted by four
American, one Italian, and one British doctors. The camp medical section was in good condition. There
were five deaths in the camp during
1944.
The prisoners w e r e work ingmainly in vegetable fields and on
road improvements. The rate of pay
in local currency was admitted to
be insufficient because of inflated
prices. A canteen was operated only
irregularly, due to the lack of individual purchasing power of the
prisoners. Supplementai funds · furnished by the U. S. government are
used to purchase foodstuffs outside
the camp for the entire group of prisoners. Under this system, the benefits
are greater than would be the case if
funds were individually allotte.d.
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Stalag Luft I
December 8, 1944
(Received February 21 , l 9.l5,
in Schuylkill Haven, Pa.)
Lorrie Darling:
Met another one of our friends yesterday.
He has been here sill(;c March 1944, but I
didn 't recognize Harold Taylor before.
Naturally talked over old times and rehashed memories; and I had to show him the
pictures of you and Vicki. "My two girls!"
I proudly explained. Last week we celebrated (in a very mild manner) Thanksgiving. Services in the morning and a decent
meal in the evening. Seems like a paradox,
but now when I am deprived of the many
things I was accustomed to, I am more truly
thankful for tl~em than ever before. For you,
our daughter, and our country! All these
and many more. Yes, I have need to thank
God for His many blessings.
Stalag XIII D
January 8, 1945
(Received Marc)1 10, 1945,
in Aurora, Colo.)
l\fother darling:
I know it must have been a great shock
to you at first and hope you know by now
I am all right. Really, Mother, you mustn't
worry for I'm not wounded and am in good
health. It's a shame it had to happen this
way but we (and ldnis) have one consolation; because of POW priority I'll be one
of the first to be sent home! Do you realize
I'll be home at least six months earlier? That
means everything to all of us. Conditions
here are good and we have quite comfortable quarters. although it's quite cold in
lhis part of Germany. Be sure and tell
everyone where I am for my correspondence
is naturally limited and I would like to hear
from them. Also, be sure and contact the
Red Cross immediately concerning my packages· and mail. In my package please include
peanut butter, cheese, raisins, caramels,
i::bocolatc. and milk.

HANDLING GERMANS
(Continued from page 4)

City, Denver, or Omaha - have
poured into this country from inbound troop transports, bound for
prisoner of war camps. Some among
them were Gestapo men, but they
all looked alike, talked alike, and,
to an untrained eye, thought alike.
There were eyes in the "\Var Department that were not untrained, however, and today the known troublemakers have been segregated. The
noncooperative prisoners are in compounds or camps separate from the
cooperath·e prisoners. Officers are
segregated from enlisted men. No
prisoner of war exercises command •
over any other prisoner of war.
An additional precaution has been
taken. Every camp has posted on the
prisoner of war bulletin board a notice stating that any prisoner who
fears for his own safety need only
report that fear to the nearest American officer or enlisted man and he
will be given protection.

N'ow, that method of handling the
prisoners is working. Altogether we
have had only five murders and two
forced suicides that could be attributed to Nazi methods. Those accused of the crimes have been tried.
The sentences have not been officially announced. We have had none
since April 1944. That's not a bad
record. The murder and suicide rate
among German prisoners of war is
lower than the rate shown by insurance statistics for the general German public in time of peace.
As of February 26 there had
been 1,354 escapes, but only 19 prisoners (13 Germans and 6 Italians)
were at large on that day. That figure
fluctuates from day to day. All 25
prisoners involved in the highly publicized Papago Park escape have been
recaptured. Now, even though we do
send the prisoners out to work rather
than keep them behind permanent
walls and receive no labor from
them, our escape rate is practically
the same as the escape rate from
federal penitentiaries.
"\,Ve have shot 56 prisoners who
attempted to escape. Thirty-five of
these died; 21 were wounded. Our
guards have been taught to shoot
to kill, if necessary, to prevent escape.
The "\Var Department realizes that
the handling of over a third of a
million enemy soldiers and the obtaining of the maximum return from
their labor is a tremendous job, but
we feel it is not alone a War Department job-it is the nation's job. It is
your job as well as mine. It is well,
therefore, that we counsel together,
frankly, openly, and understandingly, to the end that the job may be
well done.
Prisoners of War Bulletin is
sent free of charge to those reg•
istered as next of kin with the
Office of the Provost Marshal General, to close relatives of American prisoners of war, to American
Red Cross chapters, and to workers engaged in prisoner of war relief.
If we have omitted the names
of any persons falling within
these categories, they may be
added to the mailing list by writing to your Red Cross chapter.
The families of men reported
missing in action may also send
their names to Red Cross chapters
for inclusion on the mailing list.
Gilbert Redfern,
Editor-

Far Eastern
"It looks as if everybody I .know will be
a colonel at least by the time I come back,
but Archie R. and I can start an NCO club
anyway," wrote a marine corporal from the
Shanghai War Prisoners' Camp. "Our r eally
good library," he continued, " is a true
blessing. The enjoyment of reading is something one can depend upon." The letter was
received in Pasadena, California, in January .

A letter from Osaka, which was received
in El Paso, T exas, said, in part, "Once more
by the grace of Goel, I write to let you
know that I am healthy and working. Ve ry
g rateful fo r p a ckage r eceived 28 May 1944 ..
Heard I\Iass first time in Japan-Japanese
priest-very beautiful."
Received January 28 in Oxford, North
Carolina, from an officer at Zentsuji: "Still
in condition and keeping busy, mostly with
studies.
Have greatly appreciated 225
letters from family and others."
"I was wounded but the wounds were superficial ones, and so far from loss of limb that
your letter brought tears of gratitude to my
eyes at all the anxiety spent on me," wrote
a prisoner at Camp Hoten, Mukden, Manchuria, in a letter received in New York late
in February. Another letter from the same
prisoner said: "I received your packages and
was thrilled reading the letters from home."
Nei~her letter was dated.
A printed card from No. 3 Branch Camp
at Nike, Thailand, was received in Denver,
Colo., in the middle of January. It reported
that quarters, location, and work were unchanged, and that the prisoners receive newspapers printed in English. The prisoner
,vrote at the end: "I am in good health and
I hope you arc all the same."

European
A letter received in Jamaica, L. I., on
March 14 from Stalag Luft I reported, "Our
Red Cross parcels have been getting a little
scarce. As a result we get one every other
week. Rumor has it that a new shipment is
on its way. I hope so. I received another
book parcel, and enjoyed all three books
immensely."
One of the last letters received by the
Bulletin from a prisoner at the old location
of Stalag Luft III, at Sagan, was sent in by
his wife. It was written Christmas Eve and
said, in part, "It is the night before my
second Christmas in Kriegie camp. It makes
me sad to see all the fellows make the best
of a sorry situation."
· '

From Stalag VII A, a prisoner wrote to his
parents in Americus, Georgia: "The other
guys and I sit around and plan what we are
going to do our first month home. I think
they all like my idea best. Bet I have to draw
those plans for my cottage on the river a
hundred times a day for them. If half of
them who say they're coming to spend
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some time with m e do come, we'll lrnve to
pu t up pup ten ts fo r them ."
" I received a b ook parcel yesterd ay.
T hanks a mill ion! " wrote a prisoner at
Stalag IV B to his m ot her in Laurens, S. C.
H e added: "How's everything a t home? I
b ~ked a raisin pie yesterday for Bob Ca~e•s
birthday. It was wo nderful! Crust JUSt hke
shee t iron."
·
A letter fro m Stal ag Luft I received in
Coun cil Bluffs, Io wa, on Februa ry 16 said,
in part: :' T h e parcel from h o me today ' was
n icer than any Christm as gift I could have
g otten . I'd eve n go so_ far as to call it
H eaven sent. Nex t mon th my · pay will increase 5 percent for three .years' service."

BOMBING DANGERS
It was stated in the April issue of
PRI SON.ERS OF w AR BULLETIN, in answer to a q u estion, that the W ar
D epartment knew the precise location of all officially reported prisoner
of war camps, in the Far East as well
as in Germany, and that Alli ed fliers
were undoubtedly briefed to be careful to avoid the bom bing of camps.
The fur th er question has been
asked by a r eader whether prison
camps h ave been delibera tely placed
near strate gic targets by the Germans.
This is a matter which has actively
engaged the attention of the War
Department and the Department of
State, and it is understood to be
the ir consider~d opinion th at the
Germans h ave not deliberately
p laced prison ers of war where they
mi gh t be in serious danger of being
hi t by Alli ed bombs.
While the base camps in which
large numbers of American prisoners of war have been placed could
not, in general, be consider ed to be
in danger zones, it is nevertheless
true that many work detachments
to which Americans have been assigned are working on railroads, in
the vicinity of factories , and even in
heavily populated districts, that are
now definitely in the danger zones.
Some cases have already been reported of American prisoners on
work detachments having been killed
and wounded during bombing raids.
The question has also been ask~d
whether American prisoners of war
being evacuated on foot from camps
in eastern Germany were not m
serious danger of being bombed. Inquiries by cable have elicited the information that, as a rule, the Germans have used secondary roads
along which to move evacuated prisoners. It is probable that the Germans wish to keep their main highways clear for the movements of their
own troops and military transports.
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· Statements Made by Released ' Prisoners
The following sta tements, made
by American prisoners of war who
have recently r eturned to the United
States, were sent to the B U LLETIN for
publ~cation:

Oflag 64
I was taken jJrison er in Sep tember
1944 and sen t to O flag 64, w h ere I
found conditions, a t firs t, p assab le.
Th e R ed Cross packages were t hen
arriving on time and in sufficien t
am ou nt to p rov ide all the A m erican
p rison ers with one a week . Th ey were
t he m eans of k ee p ing th e m en alive
and we ll. Towards Novemb er, however, conditions /;cp,n11 !u g<"f rathe r
bad and food parcels wrrr held 11 /J.
Next -of-hin jH1clwges did not gel
through at all, and the men were
hungry 111nst of ll1e time. The pr is oners lost from 20 to 30 poimds d u.ring
th is p f'riod . Fortun ately, in December, there was again a regular flow
of food box es, and th e Christmas
packages arriv ed safely. N o one who
had not undergone the privations
could understand· what those Christrnas boxes meant to the men . .
On _.January 21, the Ge; mans began clearing the camp. Th e prisoners w ere disjJat ched on fo ot, an d som e
o f th em co uld not stand the exertion . After a day and a half, m y
legs gave ou t. The G erma ns jmt me
on a sled and drew me to the side
of the road wh ere there were o ther
prisoners. Finally, w e were dragged
into a barn around which gua'rds
were posted. The guards, hm.p ever,
did not like being left behind, as
the Russians were advancing, and
soon the jJrisoners were left to themselves. It was not long before the
Russians found us, or at least those
who had not walked off by themselves to be cared for by the Polish
peasants.

m arch ed on foot until the food gave
ou t, and then were loaded on trains
for the last part of the jou rney. W h en
we arrived at Stalag VII A, we found
t he camp very dirty and ov ercrowded.
Th e boys from L u ft III kick ed ufJ
such a fuss that the Germans immediately began taking steps to clean
u p the camp, and they arranged for
h ot baths.
Stalag VII A is not an officers'
camp, and an officer with w h om we
ta lh ed expressed the opinion that
t he boys w ould be hept there only
te mporarily. Wh en we arrived at ·
Stalag VII A , we found R ed Cross
jJ11rr-e!~ woiiing for us . Tlie boys we re
fJnn1ilfNl l o -tf'nd German newsJw jJNs. an cl wr,1·e fai rly well advised
obo11t rerrnt deve lojJments. <; onsequen tl y, t heir morale was very high.
Th e German officer with whom we
talked stated that, while the forced
march was not a picnic, the conditions ,uere not unbearable, and we _
recei1Jed as miich care as the Ger1nans, under the circumstances, could
give .. Those . who fell out en route
were m en who had eith er loaded
themselves too h eavily with their
p ossessions or who wf(re not well.
I esca fJe d fro m Stalag VII A on
Fe bruary 2.

DRUG SHIPMENTS BY AIR

During the past two years the Red
Cross has shipped hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of medical
supplies for American and Allied
prisoners of war. T o meet an urgent
need for m edical supplies for prisoners of war evacuated on foot from
camps in Eastern Europe, shipments
b y air from the United States to
Switzerland began early in April.
Stalag Luft III
The list of medications asked for by
The Germans moved the boys ou t
cable
by the International Commitof Stalag Luft III the last part of
tee of the R ed Cross was bro'~c n
January. We left on foot . Som etimes
we march ed during the day an d
down and the drugs of vital imporsometimes at night, but w h en we
tance which were r eadily transportw ere required to march at night, we
able by air were promptly assembled.
were permitted to re-st during the
The remainder followed by the fastday. When resting, w e found shelter
est available surface transport.
in barns and houses along the wayside. When m en fell out, guards
The Interna tional Red Cross truck
were detailed to stop with them , and
service now operating inside G erthe first vehicle that came along was
many will facilitate rapid delivery
appropriated to carry t h em on. A ll
.
of
the medicines to t,h ose . prisoners
the men had been adequately shod
by the Red Cross befo re the trip. W e · iiti. need of them.
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DULAGS AND ST ALAGS
A Stalag (abbreviation for Stammlager) is a permanent camp for noncoms or e nlisted men-other than
Air Forces personnel-or a base
camp from which labor detachments
are sent out.
A Dulag (abbreviation for Durchgangslager) is a transit camp to which
newly captured prisoners of war are
sent for assignment to their ·permanent camp. A Dulag maintains, however, a small permanent staff for
camp upkeep and administration.
Frequently of late, in the case of
American prisoners captured on the
western front, the Germans have
been using Stalags as Dulags, with
separate compounds for handling
transit prisoners. For instance, a man
might be sent to a recently established Dulag at Stalag XI B, and
then, after processing, assigne~ to
Stalag XI B as his permanent camp.
In the first quarter of 1945, two o[
the largest transit camps for Americans captured on the western front
were Stalag IV B at Mi.ihlberg and
Stalag XI B at Fallingbostel. The
American strength at IV B on February 28 was r eported to be 4,500.

Latest Information from Europe
(By cable from Geneva)
The American Red Cross representative at SHAEF cabled from Paris on
April 5 that assembly camps for liberated
British and American prisoners of war
had been opened at Namur in Belgium and
at Thaon and Sedan in France. Each of
the three camps can accommodate 5,000
men. An evacuation transit camp, large
enough for 75,000 men, has been opened
at the French port of Le Havre. Liberated
American prisoners are now moving
through one of the three assembly camps
to Le Havre, whence they are being repatriated direct to the United States. Liberated British prisoners go directly from
Le Havre to the United Kingdom . The
Red Cross has stocked these assembly
camps with release kits and food packages.
The Dulag Luft transit camp for airmen
at Wetzlar, overrun early in April, was
found to be amply stocked with food,
clothing, and comfort articles. Four carloads of supplies shipped by the International Red Cross from Gene'9a reached
Dulag Luft on February 12.
The Belgian and French governments
agreed at the end of March to contribute
175 and 300 railroad cars, respectively,
to the International Red Cross pool of
freight cars for use in getting relief supplies to prisoners of war and _deportees.
By April 5, 200 of these cars were ready
for use. The fleet of Red Cross motor
trucks, which now leave Switzerland
daily with relief supplies for prisoners of
war in Germany, numbered over 200 on
April 15. Of these, 50 Swedish trucks purchased in Stockholm have been reserved
for use in Northern Germany. As railroad
communications deteriorate further , it is
planned to build up the number of trucks
to 400. These trucks are bein g furnished
by the American, British, Canadian, and
other Red Cross societies and also by
SHAEF. Ten trucks belonging to War

Prisoners' Aid of the YMCA are also being used.
Supplies are moved from Switzerland
in trainload lots and by truck convoys.
The trucks then operate on a shuttle service inside Germany-from Moosburg in
the south and Liibeck in the north. Additional distribution centers, including one
at Stalag III A (Lu ckenwalde), have been
set up. Besides truck convoys and solid
trains, 393 loaded fre ight cars left Switzerland for Germany during March, nearly all of which, the International Red
Cross has reported by cable, had reached
their destinations by April 5.
While some prisoners from camps in
western Germany have been moved to the
interior, there has been no wholesale evacuation of camps comparable to that which
occurred east of the Oder last January
and February, and large numbers of prisoners have been liberated from camps in
the west which have been overrun by Allied armies since the crossing of the Rhine.
Most of the prisoners evacuated from
camps east of the Oder are still widely
scattered in north, central, and south Germany. Now that the Red Cross truck
service is in operation, it is expected that
increasing amounts of food and medicines
are reaching American prisoners. The
German medical authorities have held
meetings with British and American prisoner of war medical officers from all the
principal camps for the purpose of coordinating medical needs and establishing a
common program to be worked out between the German and prisoner of war
authorities.
In the middle of April the American
Red Cross had 10,000,000 standard food
packages for prisoners of war in or en
route to Europe.
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SEAMAN RALPH R.HANSEN
A letter from a prisoner in the Far
East wli.ich mentioned the name of
Ralph Robert Hansen, Sl/c from the
USS Houston, went through censorship some months ago, according to
reports received by Seaman Hansen's
mother. Since Mrs. Hansen has never
received any word from h er son, she
would be very grateful if the recipient
of the letter mentioning her son
would write her. The address is: Mrs.
C. J. Hansen, 74 Idaho Street, Lincoln Heights, Tacoma 5, '"'ashington.
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